Evaluation of powder, solution and suspension layering for the preparation of enteric coated pellets.
Gastro-resistant pellets were prepared by use of three different drug loading techniques (powder layering, solution layering and suspension layering) and two different enteric coating techniques (powder layering and suspension layering). Pellets produced by different layering techniques were compared in terms of morphological characteristics, content of drug, release properties and stability. Drug loaded pellets produced by the use of powder layering had much more pronounced surface roughness in comparison to other tested techniques. Higher weight gains of enteric polymer were needed to achieve the same level of gastric resistance when powder layering was employed to apply enteric layer than when it was applied by suspension layering. Both tested techniques of enteric coating application enabled complete dissolution of drug in buffer stage of dissolution test. Suspension layering proved to be superior to other techniques both in drug loading and enteric layering phase.